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NATIONAL ACADEMY OF TELEVISION ARTS & SCIENCES NORTHWEST CHAPTER
HONORS BROADCASTING LEGENDS IN THE 2023 GOLD & SILVER CIRCLE

SEATTLE, Wash. – The National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences (NATAS) Northwest Chapter is
thrilled to announce the 2023 inductees selected for the distinguished Gold & Silver Circle.

Established in 1991, The Circles is an honor society within NATAS NW for members who have devoted
25+ years making significant contributions to our region’s television and digital media industry. The Gold
Circle is for those with 50+ years working in pursuit of our profession’s highest and most noble goals,
primarily within our chapter.

In addition to setting a high standard for their work within our industry, Circle inductees are also noted
for giving back to the community. This includes service to the television broadcasting industry, mentoring
those pursuing careers in broadcasting, service to the National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences,
and general contributions to the community at large.

Nominees may include those in academic, administrative, creative, journalistic, performing or technical
roles within the television industry. This milestone is reserved for professionals who haven’t just
witnessed change in an industry, they’ve led it. Gold and Silver Circle inductees are nominated by their
peers across Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington, while a special selection committee
within NATAS NW chooses each annual class.

“We are honored to welcome each of these outstanding professionals into the Gold & Silver Circle,” said
Nicole Sanchez, NATAS NW president. “Our industry looks forward to this yearly opportunity to recognize
the tremendous accomplishments of those who have dedicated their professional careers to innovate,
advance and serve the industry and the public.”

The Northwest Chapter has inducted over 150 television pioneers who have set industry standards for a
strong commitment to their craft. The following broadcast leaders will join that distinguished group:

2023 Silver Circle Inductees:
Diane Bowers: Producer KIRO (Seattle)
Pat Dooris: Anchor/Reporter KGW (Portland)
Larry Gebert (posthumous): Meteorologist KTVB (Boise)
Jeff Hite: Director of Recruiting & Training KHQ (Spokane)
Matt Lawrence (retired): Ballard High School educator (Seattle Public Schools)
Roberta Romero: Executive Producer KING (Seattle)
Joyce Taylor: Anchor/Reporter KING (Seattle)
Jim Zimmer: Executive Producer/Production Manager KSPS (Spokane)
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The Silver Circle induction ceremony will be held Friday, June 2, at Fremont Studios in Seattle. Photos
and video from previous inductions may be found on NATAS NW’s digital platforms, including
natasnw.org, Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and Twitter.

About NATAS Northwest: The National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences is dedicated to the
advancement of the arts and sciences of television, the fostering of creative leadership in the television
industry, and the encouragement of excellence in artistic, educational, cultural and technical progress.
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